Hummingbird Release

Feature Guide

The largest release and greatest improvements made
to the Origami Intranet platform to date.
This major release of Origami is aptly named ‘Hummingbird’ for its elegant beauty, superior speed
and social intranet features. The latest release of Origami is built on modern SharePoint and
delivers a complete transformation, providing revamped communication and employee
engagement features on a lightning fast platform.
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Lightning-Fast Technology:
ReactJS, SASS and Modern
SharePoint
The Hummingbird release of Origami delivers a complete rebuild of Origami SharePoint
intranet from the ground up. Origami Intranet has been completely rebuilt on ReactJS,
SASS, and the latest modern SharePoint Framework. We understand that not all
organizations have upgraded to modern SharePoint so the great thing is that organizations
can use many of the new Origami apps built for the new modern SharePoint features with
their existing Origami intranet, without having to upgrade to modern SharePoint.
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Improved Intranet
Search
Now you can find the information you need faster than ever before with
Origami’s Hummingbird release. In addition to SharePoint global search,
Hummingbird introduces focused content directories to house Templates,
How To’s, Policies and Procedures and other document types.
The latest search capabilities in the directory app of Origami SharePoint
intranet mean that information such as documents and articles are displayed
in order of popularity so that the most commonly-used information surfaces
first, saving employees valuable time.
Users can filter search results by selecting a particular topic or ‘tag’ during
a search query, the results within the particular topic are then displayed in
order of popularity. The directory also makes it easier for users to download
relevant assets relevant to the article, such as forms or templates.
Authors can create new posts in-place without leaving the page. The
directory is permission aware and all content and author tools are displayed
based on the permission level.
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User Interface
Updates
We’ve rebuilt the news and events carousel for
SharePoint modern to deliver an improved user
experience while displaying more information.
Along with delivering centralized company news
and events, Origami Intranet’s latest update
provides the ability to easily group and filter news
and events by region, location or team to provide a
personalized content experience to users.

Fully Responsive
Mobile Intranet
Origami is fully integrated with the SharePoint
mobile app and Microsoft Teams and delivers a fully
responsive mobile intranet experience on IOS and
Android. Whether you’re on your phone, tablet or
laptop your Origami intranet experience is seamless.
Users who download a mobile app can set their
homepage and use Origami SharePoint intranet
capabilities alongside SharePoint modern features in
a seamless way.
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The Origami Hummingbird release includes
enhancements to the user interface of the
employee directory to provide a more engaging
user interface along with enhanced search
capabilities. Users can easily find who they’re
looking for by filtering the information by
location, department and any other parameter in
active directory.
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Improved Employee
Recognition
The improved Employee Recognition user interface provides
a beautiful card layout with infinite Pinterest scroll that scales
to any device whether it’s a mobile, laptop, computer or tablet.
Employees can nominate their peers instantly or
administrators can set an approval process based on your
company policies.

Employee
Bulletin Board
The employee bulletin board feature is an exciting ‘social
corner’ experience on Origami Intranet’s Hummingbird
release, that’s fully mobile-responsive and enables
employees to contribute content to the intranet. The
beautiful user interface includes a tiled display of images
along with introductory text and users can click on the titles
they’re interested in to view further details of a post.
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Idea Crowdsourcing
The latest release of Origami intranet delivers an interactive crowdsourcing
and idea management experience that provides enhancements for ranking
idea engagement. Now, employees can post new ideas and the rest of the
organization can comment and rate the ideas, encouraging idea generation.
Updated features include visibility into how many people have voted on an
idea to quickly gauge popularity. Employees can search ideas by keyword or
filter by most recent or most popular ideas.
Newly posted ideas can be automatically available on the site or go
through the approval process based on administrators setting.
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Customized
Intranet Branding
In the Origami Intranet Hummingbird Release, there have been
huge enhancements to the custom intranet branding to incorporate
your primary and secondary brand colors so that they’re displayed
throughout all tools on your Origami intranet. Authorized intranet
power users can easily update the color scheme and a background
image and push the updated color scheme across your entire
SharePoint intranet with a click.
Color variances can greatly help with categorizing different types of
content at a glance, so power users can edit different color categories
in the site configurations.

Origami seamlessly integrates with SharePoint themes to allow site
administrators chose specific color theme, logo, and navigation for
their team sites while components and apps will still inherit overall
corporate brand.
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Employee
Favorites
Personalization capabilities with Origami’s latest release,
gives users the ability to add their favorite projects,
teams and other sites to a personalized list of their mostused sites or projects for quick access to the information
they use most. The directory is security aware, so users
who already have access to the site or team can see it in
search. Sites are categorized by their owners and can be
easily identified and filtered by when users look for them.

NEW Homepage
Layouts
There are multiple options for homepage layouts in the
Origami Hummingbird release enabling organizations to
choose the display that works best for them from card
display, to list view and infinite scroll, organizations can
have their intranet configured to their needs. You can
combine multiple layouts on a single page where you
can have one section with a 3 column layout and below
it, a section with a single column layout. Origami apps
adapt seamlessly to many of the layouts saving content
authors time when authoring new pages.
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SHAPE YOUR
PERFECT INTRANET
Book Your Origami Intranet Demo today to see
how you can get your organization up and running
with a superior intranet in weeks not months!

Contact Us
Call: 1- 888 -722 -7665
Email: info@origamiconnect.com
www.origamiconnect.com

